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Join Club Maximus and grow you audience   

What if there was a different 

way to market your business, 

products or services. 

https://twitter.com/Paul_Cardall
https://www.facebook.com/groups/GreatMarketingMatters/
https://uk.pinterest.com/CraftyStudios/marketing-matters/
http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/club-maximus.html
http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/club-maximus.html
http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/marketing-matters.html
http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/club-maximus.html


FEATURES 
01  14 Subjects = 14 Articles 

The older I get, the more I want to read.  I curate what 

I find interesting found on the world wide web, and  

put my own little spin on it. 

02  Creatables 

Everyone loves a hand made gift and the Crafty 

Lifestyle magazine is funded from the sale of 

them, so dig deep pilgrims. 

 

Pop along to Great Gifts, each purchase 

helps fund future issues of The Crafty 

Lifetyle Magazine.  

MORE 
FEATURES 

ONLINE 

03  Competitions 

Who doesn’t love a competiton! I know I do. I will create 

more shareable competitons. Are you smarter than the 

dope next door, let’s find out. 

04  Shareables 

I enjoy creating, doesn’t really matter what, just as long 

as I’m flexing my creativity. Each month I will create a 

shareable, typically it’ll be something that inspired me 

and hopefully will inspire you too. 

Online Inside 

Online 

Online 

Online 

We give is to receive... 

We create free ‘useable’ 

content to create traffic 

for the entire web site. 

http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/lifestyle-articles1.html
http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/hello-august/creatable
http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/hello-august/competition-time
http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/hello-august/sharables


In 2016 I created a community magazine, called Great News. 

 

I’d always dreamed of owning a magazine, and with next to zero budget set 

about creating one.  Despite being well received in the community I failed to 

make it pay (I spent too much time building a following and not enough time 

finding sponsors/advertisers.) 

 

I built a supporting web site for my community magazine, this web site still 

receives 30,000+ views/month and that is with a ZERO advertising budget 

and despite the fact that my web site isn’t even indexed by Google. 

Imagine what we could do together !!!      

Join Me, Join Club Maximus 

Club Maximus 

100%  

Maximum Effort   

http://www.flourpowercity.co.uk/
http://www.flourpowercity.co.uk/


@ 

Contact 

craftystudios@live.co.uk 

www.craftystudios.co.uk 

PAUL CARDALL 

8 Willow Way 

Chelmsley Wood 

First Contact Should Always Be Via Email or Snail Mail, as my mobile blocks unknown numbers 

mailto:craftystudios@live.co.uk?subject=Marketing%20Matters
http://www.craftystudios.co.uk


@ 

Special Promotions 

Business Microsites 

Your Business Blog 

Landing Pages 

Networking 

www.craftystudios.co.uk 

 Because Marketing Matters…. 

Event Calendar 

Business Directory 

Best Meals in Town 

Competitions 

http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/


If you run or manage a business, have a product or service to promote and would like  

to reach my audience (Article Views 30,000/month) please do make use of my services,  

marketing is my passion and I’m extremely talented (modest too!). 

Find me here ... 

Free Small Business Marketing Tool 

Promoting live entertainment 

Great News Magazine (Print/Digital) First 50 Only 

Price Lock-down 

ONLY £20/mth  

Connect with me… 

http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/club-maximus.html
http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/marketing-matters-services.html


Find Great News Articles at www.craftystudios.co.uk/great-news.html 

http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/club-maximus-vault/join-club-maximus
http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/club-maximus-vault/join-club-maximus
http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/marketing-matters-db/co-marketing
http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/marketing-matters-db/advertise-with-crafty-studios
mailto:craftystudios@live.co.uk?subject=Club%20Maximus


Promote your business to our audience 

MARKETING MATTERS 

@ 

“Much too learn, 

you still have…” 

“content 

Marketeers,  

we are” 

Social Media Connected Blog  

Business Landing Page 

Local Business Directory 

Build your audience & your business 

http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/club-maximus-vault/join-club-maximus


www.craftystudios.co.uk/marketing-matters.html www.craftystudios.co.uk 

Serving the Great Businesses of our Great Community 

DISCLAIMER:  Nothing in this e-magazine constitutes legal, ethical or health advice. It is only one man’s opinions and experience, and 

should be taken as such. If in doubt, consult a lawyer, doctor, psychiatrist, or other appropriate professional. Furthermore, you should not 

attempt anything described or suggested in this e-magazine unless you are willing to take complete responsibility; legally, morally, ethically, 

sexually, and with regard to your safety or the safety of others. Great News (& its sister magazines are provided as information only) 

There are many ways to find us.  We are on Pinterest, Twitter, Facebook, via our Web Site, or 

drop me an email. Of course, you could always join our Crafty Lifestyle Magazine Group on 

facebook, or simply follow our Facebook Fan Page.  

https://twitter.com/Paul_Cardall
https://www.facebook.com/Mr.Paul.Cardall
https://uk.pinterest.com/CraftyStudios/marketing-matters/
http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/great-news.html
http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/craftystudioslifestyle/
mailto:craftystudios@live.co.uk?subject=Crafty%20Lifestyle%20Magazine:%20
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1416595725097800/?source_id=297974377332651


Club Maximus - 100% Effort 
Co-marketing has never been so effective 

Club Maximus is all that and more: 

 

Everything about Club Maximus is designed to create engaging 

traffic for your business.  There is no better medium for 

marketing than a  magazine -  Nothing comes close. 

Club Maximus is my latest offering: 

 

Internet marketing is like fishing for customers in the same lake as everyone else, with our lifestyle magazine, you 

own the Lake.    Imagine, not only being able to market your business, products and services within our magazine, 

but also, having active built-in Calls-To-Action so your audience is only ever a click away from your business. 

So online is where it's at, eh! 

 

Doesn't matter how big you are, or how successful online, 

you're always going to have to be swimming upstream with 

the other fishes. Your marketing message is lost amongst 

an ocean of businesses all chasing attention. Not so with a 

magazine, the audience is ALL yours, 100% of the time. 

Join Club Maximus, help create the magazine  
and together, we'll blow up your marketing 

http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/club-maximus-vault/join-club-maximus
http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/club-maximus-vault/join-club-maximus


MARKETING MATTERS SERVICES 
Marketing Matters, we don't just build links, we build relationships.  

Multi-channel marketing is the ability to interact 

with potential customers via several channels. 

 In this sense, a channel might be a print 

advert, a retail location, a website, a 

promotional event, a product or even 

word of mouth.  Multi-channel 

marketing is about choice. 

Via Marketing Matters Services  I hope 

to constanly find new and exciting 

Marketing Matters Services 

ways to put your Business infront of 

your potential customers in ways that  

are fun and unintrusive. 

http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/marketing-matters-services.html
http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/marketing-matters-services.html


Crafty Lifestyle Magazine 
A monthly lifestyle magazine, concentrating  on building health, wealth and well-being.  

The magazine (PDF) and the web site support one another.  As new business join Club 

Maximus, their content will be added to the magazine, offering a more diverse content. 

What's On 
Promoting live entertainment and the venues that host them. The What’s On 

magazine is currently under construction. Not kowing the industry very well I will 

seek out partners so fill in my weaknesses. 

 

I added an events calendar,  allowing event organisers to promote their events on 

Crafty Studios, and easily shareable across socaial media. 

http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/marketing-matters-db/crafty-lifestyle-magazine
http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/marketing-matters-db/whats-on-magazine
http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/marketing-matters-db/crafty-lifestyle-magazine
http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/marketing-matters-db/whats-on-magazine


Marketing Matters 
So far, I’ve done ALL of the marketing for Crafty Studios and have never paid Google, 

Facebook or any other traffic generating company for the traffic I create..   

 

Not impressed?  Then understand this, last month my content was viewed 

over 30,000 times. That's quality traffic and I'm only just getting started.  

Passive Income Lifestyle 
Who wouldn't like to have more money? Everyone, right! Now, who wants to trade 

their precious time for it? Not many I'm guessing - and that's why I designed my  

Passive Income Lifestyle., it’s more than a book, it’s a system for shared income. 

 

Take the Passive Income Challenge  

and see if Passive Income is for you. 

I’ve also still got my ‘Ace’ in the hole, 3 totally  unique  

marketing strategies, no one else is using... 

Two more publications in the works: Crafty Creators & Great Gifts 

Publiation 

Datebase 

http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/marketing-matters-db/marketing-matters-magazine
http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/marketing-matters-db/passive-income-lifestyle
http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/marketing-matters-db/marketing-matters-magazine
http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/marketing-matters-db/passive-income-lifestyle
http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/marketing-matters-db/crafty-creators-magazine
http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/marketing-matters-db/great-gifts
http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/marketing-matters-db/category/crafty-publications


Postcard Marketing 

How can Crafty Postcard Marketing Help Your business, follow the link. 

http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/marketing-matters-db/promote-your-business-via-creative-postcard-marketing
http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/marketing-matters-db/promote-your-business-via-creative-postcard-marketing
http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/marketing-matters-db/promote-your-business-via-creative-postcard-marketing
http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/marketing-matters-db/promote-your-business-via-creative-postcard-marketing
http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/marketing-matters-db/promote-your-business-via-creative-postcard-marketing


Leaflet Marketing 
Similar to postcard marketing only offering more space to include more elements. Great for event announcements and 

product or service promotions.  Typically, we plan to  promote one of our business sponsors on one side, while reserving 

the other side for traffic generating marketing.  

We provide content marketing on the reverse to help facilitate the share

-ability of your message.  The content marketing could take the form of a 

competition, a printable or a shareable article. 

What makes ‘Creative Leaflets’ stand head and shoulders above standard 

leaflet marketing, is that your message can be replicated on your web site 

within the Crafty Studios web site, and also in our digital magaizne and because 

our magazine is digital, it can contain an active ‘Call to Action’ such as a link to 

your web site, email address, or landing page (such as a sales or promotional page 

on your web site). 

Designing For the Future 

“We are creating distribution channels for our leaflet marketing, 

allowing us to design, print and help your business marketing 

campaign from start to finish.” 

Counter top distribution channels…. 

http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/marketing-matters-db/leaflet-marketing
http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/marketing-matters-db/leaflet-marketing


Web Site, Business Directory  
& Social Media Connectivity 

Online: Mobile friendly 
Doesn't matter if your audience is viewing on their computers, laptops, tablets 

or mobile phones, our responsive website will handle it with ease. 

Our digital magazines look great on both iPad and Android tablets,, and of 

course, they contain digital links (Call To Action) to prompt your readers to 

interact with your business in ways, print simply can’t achieve. 



Creative Marketing is what we do. Let Marketing 

Matters take your message to our readers in a way 

that is non-intrusive. People are sick and tired of 

being shouted at, preached too and mislead by 

adverts that stretch the truth.  

Marketing Matters, serving local businesses, wherever they may be ! 

Join Club Maximus. 

Creative Marketing 

We use permission based marketing and make, 

making connections with your potential customers 

a breeze. 

“Great Marketing isn’t about shouting at the masses hoping 

to convince them to part with their hard earned”. It’s about 

working with them, sharing a laugh or two and being a part 

of something bigger than the business-customer relatiohsip. 



Online 

Online 

Online 

Projects differ from articles in that they are created with a view 

that they will foster 'customer/reader' engagement all year round.  

 

The Couch Potato Challenge for instance, will provide a new 

'Exercise Workout' every month and Crafty Kitchen will provide new 

and exciting recipes. 

Utilising small groups within the community, we combine their 

marketing reach to promote The Crafty Lifestyle Magazine. 

Business Networking, Business Directory and other marketing 

resources. Current under re-construction, includes Club Maximus. 

Online 

Online 

Crafty Studios on the web. 

eBooks, eMagazines and eArticles. 

 

eBooks 

Best Year Ever 

Best Letter To Santa Ever 

Passive Income Lifestyle 

eMagazines 

Crafty Lifestyle Magazine 

Marketing Matters 

What’s On 

e-Articles (Great News) 

1000’s of downloadable PDF articles  

Online 

Crafty created gifts to help fund the on going costs of producing 

Crafty Studios etc 

http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/great-community.html
http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/crafty-projects.html
http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/marketing-matters.html
http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/
http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/marketing-matters.html
http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/great-gifts.html


Crafty Studios 

There are two ways to get our free newsletter.  

 

One way is to download them as you find them on  

our Crafty Studios web site, another way is to 

have them sent straight to your email inbox.  

For this option, either sign up on our web site,  

or add me on Facebook and then  

provide me with your email address. 

I’ve yet to decide how to tackle newsletters.  I do 

know I want to hit every possible marketing channel,  

and that includes email newsletters. 

I need a better Understanding of the ROI 

of email / newsletter marketing, before 

investing time and momey into creating 

one. 

Newsletters!!! 

http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/Paul.Cardall.Great.News
https://www.facebook.com/Paul.Cardall.Great.News


Declutter your home by  

selling your junk on our   

Buy - Sell - Swap  

facebook group.  

Put you’re entrepreneurial  

skills to the test and take the 

Passive Income Challenge 

It’s simple! You take a tenner and you hustle 

until you’ve doubled your money, repeat! 

Is You Stupid! 

Take the Quizzical Challenge and 

find out if you’re the brightest on 

your street or the dumbest.  

Traffic Generating Projects :  http://www.craftystudios.co.uk 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/228609637330774/


CRAFTY STUDIOS 

Sharing great articles covering 14 primary 

subjects in a way that isn’t distruptive.  

 

No ad-ladened web pages, no distracting 

links, just generally useful articles in a  

form that the reader can take with  

them, anywhere, and read on just  

about any modern device. 

This is my next task, it’s labourous, time concuming, but boy does it  

provide the reader with a much better learning experince, so worth it. 

https://www.facebook.com/greatnewscommunitymagazine/
https://uk.pinterest.com/CraftyStudiosUK/
http://365secrets.weebly.com/




Online Calendar with 

Social Media Sharing 

Promote your events 

across social media 

with ease. 



What’s On Promotes Local Entertainment 

Nothing on the box, put on your glad-rags and head on out to the best local entertainment in town. 

 

Event Promoters  

If you would like to promote your events via our What’s On e-Magazine please visit the What’s On 

page via the Crafty Studios web site,  alternatively scan in the QR Code below and get involved... 

Grab your free copy of What’s On! 



http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/big-whip-round.html


Welcome to the Big Whip Round eBook 

When creating Great News I always knew I wanted 

the magazine to support local good causes, and so 

created The Big Whip Round eBook.   

I’ve Made It Super Easy To Support Izzy 

1. Visit The Big Whip Round on Crafty Studios 

2. Make a donation 

3. Leave a personal message for Izzy 

 

              That’s it...We’ll do the rest  

The Get Izzy Walking was a success. The 

Marston Green Lions did a tremendous job, 

and The Big Whip Round looks forward to 

help promote other good causes in the 

near future. 

The Idea is a simple one: 

Crafty Studio will seek out local good causes  

and create a supporting campaign. Our first 

good cause is the Get Izzy Walking campaign 

run by our friends The Marston Green Lions.  

http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/get-izzy-walking.html
http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/get-izzy-walking.html


Find Me! 

http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/get-izzy-walking.html
https://www.facebook.com/Mr.Paul.Cardall


Paul Cardall 

8 Willow Way,  

Chelmsley Wood 

Birmingham,  

B37 7PL 

Hello potential co-marketing partner,  

Imagine the marketing possibilities of owning a magazine that 

can be shared not only by your marketing team, but also by 

those you share them magazine with. 

 

Well, I have created such a magazine and It’s pretty special. 

 

Please feel free to ask me any questions, I have a passion for 

marketing, and would invite you to contact me. I’m always 

looking for creative work in the field of marketing. 

Paul Cardall 



Global evidence shows continued ROI for magazine media 

INSTORE MAGAZINES  

(8% increase in sales on magazine promoted products) 

ASDA, Morrisons, Sainburys, Tesco and others ALL have their own InStore 

magazine for a reason, time for YOUR business to shine. 

I LOVE DESIGN 

I use Microsoft Publisher, Adobe Fireworks & Adobe Illustrator to create my magazines, 

eBooks, marketing material and web site. I’m now also dabbling in audio/video production. 

GOT A NEW PRODUCT, SERVICE OR STORE TO PROMOTE 

Owning a company magazine means any new shop, product, or promotion gets 

immediate exposure without incuring additional Facebook/Google/Twitter ad costs. 

http://magnetic.media/news-views/new-us-study-adds-weight-to-magazine-effectiveness


1. Build an audience 

2. Sell advertising space 

If I had a Super Power,  

It would be called 

 CREATIVITY  

Promote your new products, 

offers and services, instantly 

to your loyal community. 

The magazine feeds traffic to the supporting 

web site, providing entertaining content, 

encouraging customer engagement. 

Know your audience to 

create engaging content to 

help foster customer loyalty. 

http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/


PRINTED MARKETING 

Great News Community Magazine 

Print magazine, full colour, 12/16 pages 

Print to Digital Call To Action (QR Codes) 

Leaflet & Postcard Capaigns 

Marketing Matters eMagazine (PDF) 

Promoting our marketing services 

Big Whip Round 

Digital magazine, community 

fund raising—Active Calls To 

Action via QR Codes 

What’s On 

eMagazine 

Digital magazine, 

promoting local 

venues and ‘Live 

Entertainment’ 

artists. 

Crafty Leaflet Campaigns 

QR Code Call To Action Triggers 

Crafty Lifestyle Magazine 

Digital magazine, supporting 

web site. Crafty Projects, Great 

Gifts & Great Communities 

http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/lifestyle-articles1.html
http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/marketing-matters.html
http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/whats-on.html
http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/big-whip-round.html


Online 

Online 

Online 

Projects differ from articles in that they are created with a view 

that they will foster 'customer/reader' engagement all year round.  

 

The Couch Potato Challenge for instance, will provide a new 

'Exercise Workout' every month and Crafty Kitchen will provide new 

and exciting recipes. 

Utilising small groups within the community, we use their marketing 

reach to promote The Crafty Lifestyle Magazine. 

Business Networking, Business Directory and other marketing 

resources. Current under re-construction, includes Club Maximus. 

Online 

Online 

Crafty Studios on the web. 

eBooks, eMagazines and eArticles. 

 

eBooks 

Passive Income Lifestyle 

Best Year Ever 

Best Letter To Santa Ever 

eMagazines 

Crafty Lifestyle Magazine 

Marketing Matters 

What’s On 

eArticles (Great News) 

1000’s of downloadable PDF articles  

Online 

Crafty created gifts to help fund the on going costs of producing 

Crafty Studios etc 

http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/great-community.html
http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/crafty-projects.html
http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/marketing-matters.html
http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/
http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/marketing-matters.html
http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/great-gifts.html


Time is of the essence 

 

The Dept of Work and Pension is punishing me for 

being a dreamer, they want me to stack shelves 

or dig ditches, anything but follow my dreams of 

running a magazine. Nothing wrong with those 

jobs, however, my dream is to create a UK wide 

community magazine.  

 

Employ me for one year, and watch what one 

mans dream can do for your business.  

 

I could create a monthly Lifestyle magazine, in 

both print and digital versions, with a supporting 

web site, creating a community around your 

business, that is both active and engaging.  



Guys, 2017 worse year EVER! But I’m still here, creating.  Still, it’s lonely, and sometimes I 

need a little help. Don’t be afraid to get in touch, I’m always busy, but not so busy that 

I can’t stop for a chat, Crafty Studios is built on the premise that we’re all better off 

connected, so connect. 

As I build Crafty Studios, questions are asked, and I thought it prodent 

to have a place on the web site where I can store the answers to the 

commonly asked ones. For FAQ sake, click on the 

I’m constantly tweaking (not twerking, 

that’s something else), mistakes are 

made, I’m alone here, help me make all 

this worth it. Together we can build 

something special, get involved! 

http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/marketing-matters-db/for-faq-sake
http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/marketing-matters-db/you-pressed-the-button-eh


  Pinterest              Twitter                YouTube            Book Shop    

  eBay               Instagram            Facebook            Vimeo                  Email   

Click on any of the above images to travel through time and space and find our social media presence.... 

Crafty Studios, 

8 Willow Way,  

Chelmsley Wood,  

Birmingham,  

B37 7PL 

www.craftystudios.co.uk 

https://twitter.com/Paul_Cardall
https://www.facebook.com/Mr.Paul.Cardall
https://uk.pinterest.com/CraftyStudios
https://vimeo.com/craftystudios
http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCf0C1h8Wm7-EqsSNFkLa8Kg/feed?view_as=public
http://instagram.com/craftystudios
http://www.ebay.co.uk/usr/crafty-studios
https://payhip.com/CraftyStudios
mailto:craftystudios@live.co.uk?subject=Hello,%20Paul%20(Great%20News)
http://www.craftystudios.co.uk/

